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HOME&GARDEN
GET THE LATEST HEALTH NEWS, DIET & EXERCISE TIPS, PLUS HEALTHY LIFESTYLE EVENTS

By Michelle J. Mills Staff Writer

T here is a plethora of magazines and televi-
sion shows featuring beautiful homes, and
while they are inspirational for home buy-
ers, they’ve made it tougher for sellers.

Home shoppers are using the Internet to
peek at prospects before calling a real estate agent,
so homeowners need to have some great-looking
photographs of their property in place.

But you can’t take those perfect photos unless
your home, inside and out, looks great. As for the
interior, you might want to hire a stager.

Michelle Minch of Moving Mountains Design in
Pasadena was named 2010 Professional Stager of
the Year by the Real Estate Staging Association at
the group’s January conference in Las Vegas.

Minch understands how real estate marketing

works and how home shoppers think. With that in
mind, she counsels her home-selling clients to
identify changes that can make a house more
appealing to a homebuyer, and how to get those
changes done in a cost-effective manner. Minch
also works with the listing agents for information
about the local market and targeting potential
buyers.

Whether a house, condo or apartment, a sale or
rental property, they all need to look their very
best. Minch does that by decluttering, arranging for
painters and bringing in furniture and art. She’ll
even update kitchen countertops.

“If it’s a house in the neighborhood where every
other house that’s for sale has granite counters,”
Minch will recommend the countertop upgrade so
the house can compete in the market.

The homeowners pay the bills for all these
improvements.

“We don’t want clients to spend more money
than is absolutely necessary, ” Minch said. “But I
have never walked into a house that didn’t need
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5 THINGS TO DO IN YOUR GARDEN5 THINGS TO DO IN YOUR GARDEN By Jack C. Christensen
INSIDE

1 Feed your lawn every four to six
weeks from now until August. The
spring feeding needs a little

phosphorus in it to strengthen root
growth, but lawns primarily need
nitrogen fertilizers. Be sure to water in
the fertilizer quickly after applying it, to
prevent damage to foliage and roots. For
the best looking lawn, sharpen blades on
your lawnmower, too.

2 If you want to plant a new lawn
this year, do it within a couple of
weeks, or you’ll need to wait until

fall. Mix plenty of composted organic
matter into prepared, weed-free soil to a
depth of eight inches or more, then level
the ground. Sow high-quality seed, cover
it with a half-inch of steer manure, and
keep it consistently moist for at least
three weeks. Or lay down sod, which
provides an “instant lawn.”

3 Keep weeds out of the garden. Not
only does a weed-free garden look
better, it also reduces the number

of tiny insects called thrips, which enter
and feed on immature rose buds and
other flowers, turning blossoms a dirty
brown. Since thrips feed on young petals
as they develop, it is very difficult to
stop or control them. So the best control
is prevention — by keeping the weeds
away.

4 Pale green leaves and the rapid
growth of spring indicates a need
for nitrogen — the prime nutrient

in all balanced plant foods — the first
number in all three-number plant food
formulas. It’s nitrogen that promotes
deep green foliage. Yet nitrogen levels
are naturally low in Southern California
soils. Almost all shrubs and trees will
grow more beautifully and develop more

luxuriant foliage with a spring feeding of
any balanced plant food relatively high
in nitrogen.

5 If you’re considering low-water
landscaping, drought-resistant
shrubs include Australian fuchsias,

ceanothus (California lilac),
cotoneasters, crape myrtle, pineapple
guavas, dwarf pomegranates, lantanas,
manzanitas, oleander, pyracantha,
rosemary, and verbenas. These
perennials also thrive with low water:
achillea, anaphalis, artemisia, asclepias,
coreopsis, daylily, dianthus, echinopsis,
eryngium, gaillardia, lavandula, potentilla,
salvia, santolina, sedum, sempervivum,
stachys, thyme and veronica. Now for
the annuals: alyssum, cosmos, gazania,
geranium, helichrysum, marigold,
morning glory, phlox, portulaca,
thunbergia, verbena, vinca and zinnia.
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PAM WATERMAN
Beautiful,
drought-tolerant
plants can spruce up
your garden. B8

NEED HOMES
Two cats — Miles
and Wolfie — and
Hope the dog are
ready for adoption.
B3

YOUR HOME
Gaming furniture, no longer just for kids,
has gone mainstream. B4

EARTHTALK
Steps need to be taken to prevent
raoming animals from being drawn to
outdoor compost piles.
B8

Find a stager
If you’re looking for
someone to stage your
home, you might check
out the Real Estate
Staging Association.
Local members include
The Shaping Spaces
Group (based in
Hawthorne),
323-864-5433; Green
Charm Design
(Manhattan Beach)
310-877-7180; Home
Staging Designs of
California (Torrance),
310-809-7467; First
Impression (Cypress),
562-421-5970; DC
Redesign and Real Estate
Staging (Westminster),
714-815-3506; and Sage
Home Designs (Hermosa
Beach), 310-951-4451.
For information on RESA,
go to
www.realestatestaging
association.com.

STAGE IT YOURSELF

Home stager Michelle Minch shares her to-do list for people
before they put their house up for sale: Get your home in
move-in condition, whether this means simply clearing out
some stuff or repainting and recarpeting. Here are some
important points:

● Declutter. Store or give away your stuff. Aim to make your
home’s rooms feel large, clean and clutter-free.

● Deodorize. “If you can smell it, you can’t sell it,” Minch said.
If your house has a particular odor, such as strong cooking
smells, a musty bathroom or an untidy litter box, don’t just
cover up the annoying aroma, get rid of it. You might not
even realize there are odors; invite a friend or neighbor in to

give the place a good sniff.

● Clean and then clean again. Give your house the “Q-Tip
clean” treatment. Make it sparkle and shine all the way
through. (This includes the grunge that builds up in the
corners of your bathroom).

Source: Michelle Minch, Moving Mountains Design ; 626-441-8975;
www.movingmountainsdesign.com

HIRE AN EXPERT TO MARKET
A PICTURE-PERFECT HOME

Michelle Minch, left, and her
assistant Michelle Drewry
stage an Altadena home that
will soon be on the market.
Minch, who was named
2010 Professional Stager of
the Year, brings in plants
and furniture, top left, to
make the home appealing to
buyers.
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